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Kids ore more pluggeo in lhon ever, qnd rhor
can be a goad rfting. Faiiow aur expert-led road map

to nelp evervone navigate screen time safely.
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The fact is, completety shielding your
children from digitat media isn't just
impossibte-it's a bad idea. Experts
say that parents should let their kids
exp[ore various ptatforms and engage
with them about what they're doing.

"Rather than stressing over and severely
restricting media time, I advise parents

to participate and create a diatogue,"
says Pamela Ruttedge, Ph.D., director
ofthe nonprofit Media Psychotogy
Research Center. "The way you control
your chitdren's safety is by educating
them." A good first step: this guide.
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According to a 2014 report from the
Family Online Safety lnstitute, more
than hatf of atl U.S. children between
the ages of 6 and r7 have access to at
least three media devices at home, and
they use them constantly: The average
8- to ro-year-old spends nearty five
hours a day using digital media.

For parents, reports about this
new reatity can be atarming: "Too

much TV makes kids overweight and

hinders schooI performance!" "The

lnternet and social media are a world
of dangers!"

But many of these claims don't
stand up to scrutiny; corretation
doesn't mean causality. Yes, some
studies have [inked video games to
aggressive behavior, but others have

found that ptaying video games can
teach probtem solving and improve
hand-eye coordination. And while
excessive TV-watchers might have

behavioraI probtems, being glued to
the tube might be the symptom of a
different problem.



video games
WHAT YOU'VE HEARD Ptaying video games makes kids
antisocial and aggressive.

THE REALITY Video games aren't categoricatty bad. They can
take time away from physicat activity and other important "real
iife" activities, but the main concern centers around those that
display and reward gratuitous physicaI aggression, especial[y if
frghting, guns, and shooting are involved. Research shows that
kids who play viotent video games are more tikety to disptay
antisocial behavior, but "we don't know that the video games are
the direct cause, in part because kids who are prone to violence
might also be tikely to play violent games," Rutledge says. Experts
urge parents to follow ratings advisories, restricting kids under r7
from ptaying games with an "M" rating.

MAKE THE MOST OF tT Studiesshowthatwell-designed,
nonviotent, age-appropriate video games can help improve abstract
reasoning, problem sotving, math skilts, and hand-eye coordination.
Sports, dance, or fitness-theme video games that use dance pads
or sports equipment can hetp kids become more physically active.
Be an engaged participant in your kids'selections, and teach critical
thinking about the games so they can make good decisions when
you're not around. When it comes to self-contained systems like
Xbox and Wii, you can do the choosing and get to know the games.
'Ask, 'what are you playing, and why do you like it?"' says Debra
Lieberman, Ph.D., director ofthe Center for Digital cames Research
at the University of California, Santa Barbara. "lt's powerfuI for the
parent to show an interest. You're meeting the chitd where she lives,
and validating her opinion, so when you talk about what you like and
don't like, the discussion is a two-way street and your viewpoint witt
have an impact." lf certain aspects of the game bother you-say a
ptayer is rewarded for something unfair-use that as a springboard
for a discussion about how to behave in real [ife.

Can't tetl if the game your chitd tikes is on target? Check its
rating from the Entertainment Software Rating Board (esrb.org) or
Common Sense Media (commonsensemedia.org). Says Carotine
Knorr of Common Sense Media: "The games we really love altow kids
to express themselves, exptore different wortds, and expand their
inteltectuaI skilts."
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;-;::r:.1 ':i-:'ji l:liritl The dot-com wortd is
tike the witd West-young kids can unwittingly
be exposed to inappropriate content, so don't
tet them surfthe Web unsupervised.

: jj; irriii._i'iy Chitdren can certainlygetinto
troubte on the lnternet, but there are many
ways to limit their access to questionabte
websites and content when you can't
supervise closety. And be sure to keep an open
dialogue with kids about what they're doing
ontine and how to stay safe.

ii;i{i irI t-!i ;i ,- Younger kids can surf
the Web in a safer way by using kid-friendty
browsers, sometimes catted "walled gardens,"
such as KidZui, Zoodies, and My Kids Browser.
You can also controI what programs your child
uses by changing settings on the computer.
On a Mac, go to "Parental Controts" in System
Preferences; in Windows, go to "settings" and
then "Famity Safety." Downloadabte software
suites such as Net Nanny or Safe Eyes let you
block websites and monitor sites your child
visits. Computers should stay in common
areas ofthe house so you can monitor what
kids are viewing. A[so avoid lnternet use
within an hour of bedtime. "Screens that emit
btue tight can decrease the production of
metatonin, the hormone that regutates the
sleep-wake cycte," says Diana Graber, founder
of Cyber Civics and co-founder of CyberWise,
an organization dedicated to helping kids be
safe and productive online.

And keep in mind that there are many
valuable ontine experiences for kids.
"Sometimes they're looking up information or
engaging in educational games; other times
they're creating new content," Lieberman says.
lndeed, media exposure can be empowering,
says Michette Ciutta Lipkin, executive director
ofthe NationaI Association for Media Literacy
Education. "How great is it that students are
abte to interact with the wortd in a way that no
generation of kids before coutd?"
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WHAT YoU'vE HEARD Tweens and teens who are active on social media are

more tikety to be cyberbuttied and are caretess about protecting their privacy'

TFiE REALtTy Reat-wortd butties might be more of an issue than cyberbulties.

Atthough a recent survey from the Cyberbu[lying Research Center found that

z6 per&nt of middte and high schoot students say they were bultied ontine, a

zoiz study, which inctuded a targe sampte of American kids in grades 3 through

rz, found ihat rg percent had been buttied in rea[ [ife, white onty 5 percent had

been buttied ontine. on the upside, the Pew lnternet and American Life Project

reported that kids have more positive than negative experiences on social media.

Even The American Academy of Pediatrics concludes that social media use "has

shown to benefit chitdren and adolescents by enhancing communication, socia[

connection, and technicaI skiIts."

MAKE THE Mosr oF lT Mostsocial media sites require usersto be at least

13 years otd due to the Chitdren's ontine Privacy Protection Act, and younger kids

aien't generalty ready for social media anyway. "They can't always think through

the coisequences oftheir actions, and the probtem with social media is that your

mistakes last forever," Graber says.
Parents can hetp younger kids devetop social media skitts. You can sign

them up for kid-friendty nitworks such as Yoursphere, which rewards kids for

interacting positivety with others, and Kudd[e, a photo-sharing site that allows 
.

kids to adl caption;to photos, but nottag friends or comment. "My kids ptayed

Ctub Penguin,'; Graber says. "lt was such a safe' easy on-ramp to ontine [ife"'

when your kids are ready, join them ontine. "Betieve it or not, young teens

are generatty excited for their parents to participate with them," Graber says'

CheIk out the parent privacy-setting guides on lnstagram and Snapchat through

ConnectSafety.org, a nonprofit organization. You can keep an eye on your kids'

activity and stay up on the latest social media happenings'
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television
WHAT YOU'VE HEARD Kids who watch a lot of TV are at risk for weight
and sleep problems, and poor academic performance.

THE REALITYTV is on the front tines of the kids and media issue. While

studies have found associations between watching TV and various

issues, that doesn't mean TV is the direct cause. "ln some cases,

excessive tetevision watching may be an indication of other problems at
home," says Tracie Afifi, a community health scientist at the University

of Manitoba in Canada. Research suggests that high-quatity TV shows,

viewed in moderation, can be educationa[.

l.lA(E THE MOST OF lT ltt a matter of balance: You don't want TV to eat

into time kids woutd otherwise spend running around outside or finishing

homework. So timit viewing time and be setective' ln a nutshelt, "Quatity

and age-appropriate content matters," Knorr says. And use the parental

controls. Most TVs contain a V-chip you can access via the remote

through the main or set-up menu to btock specific shows or to
prevent kids from seeing content that has a particular rating

or airs after a certain time. Netflix also has parental

controls that can be found and set in the "Manage

Profi les" section of 'Your Account."
whenever possibte, watch TV with your kids, and use

the content to start a conversation. "Tatk about portrayals

of girts and women, or nonwhite characters, for example,"
Lieberman says. 'ls there bias in the way people are portrayed?

Parents can do a tot to hetp their chitdren interpret, understand,

and critique media." r
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